The Business Success Coach Network
Our clients are worldwide. So are we. AnyOne. AnyTime. AnyPlace.©
“We must be absolutely certain that every client we serve will have a coach with the experience, training
and commitment necessary to help them move forward. People have the right to expect great service.” John M. McKee, Founder

Why Choose The Business Success Coach Network?
Focusing on long term growth and opportunities can be difficult when dealing with an immediate crisis –
we help clients regain their perspective.
Our Associate Coaches are certified and experienced professionals:
Most large organizations hire and train personnel to use “pre-packaged programs.” We don’t. We
custom-design each program for your needs.
•
Each of our business coaches are business people themselves. We have the real-world experience
required to create change while reducing expense.
•
Our Associate Coaches use proven, field-tested tools, tactics and strategies. Our clients focus on their
critical issues without any loss of momentum.

•

Our clients include individuals working in multinationals, large organizations and small business. We help
them to move forward, quickly and effectively.
Combining new insight with proven tools, using coaching advances recognized by the Worldwide
Association of Business Coaches and the International Coach Federation, our clients make dramatic shifts
in style and perspective with improved key indicators.
Effectiveness is improved very quickly:
Interpersonal dynamics
Performance mentality
Leadership style
Business concepts and models
Personal limiting behaviors
Career coaching
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Because one’s performance can be held back due to other life factors, our business coaches use the
industry’s best approaches including The Four Windows Coaching Method© and Co-Active Coaching© for
regaining balance in all aspects of life.

ROI
Your coaching investment should have a solid ROI. Our clients typically report returns on their investment
of over 300% and often up to 500%.

Results. Guaranteed.

We will satisfy your goals and objectives or refund all fees.
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Worldwide, we have the best guarantee of performance in the industry. We can provide this guarantee
because our coaches are experienced and certified. Most large coach organizations use employees who are
given in-house training and then deemed to be “coaches.” Each of our Associate Coaches is a business
owner in the local community. Our reputation has been built on our performance.

Business Success Coach Network Client Cases

Global Entertainment and Production Corporation
Coached senior leadership team to work together resulting in a significant management change of
direction and approaches. Coaching was identified as a key reason for the organization’s increased
operating results.
Small Business, Automotive Sector
Provided business advice and coached the President, COO of an organization comprised of 3 small
companies. The President was recently appointed and performance had faltered causing a loss of
confidence, employee departures, and poor financials. As a result of our coaching, within 3 months of
commencement the client had regained his perspective and the company began to turn around.
International Banking, Financial Services Company
As part of an acquisition, divisions of one company were combined with another that had a head office in
another country. We worked with executives who had been in the acquired company to ensure the
transition was successful. The potential loss of momentum was overcome and costs were much lower than
the anticipated expenses budgeted for the acquisition.
Unemployed Corporate Executive
Coached a former senior vice president through her termination and subsequent transition into a new role
elsewhere. The executive had led a division in a national communications organization that was in turmoil.
The client enjoyed a significant reoccurrence of her former confidence which helped with interviewing,
resulting in a new role with better compensation and personal satisfaction.

Testimonial
“Executive coaching can be confused with executive therapy. Coaching helped me to change my attitude.
Long-term behavior modifications I made guaranteed my success and contributed to my organization’s
results.”- Executive Vice President, high tech industry
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